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The aim of this thesis was to directly test the key underpinnings of recent propositions for systems of central control of exercise regulation. Fatigue and exercise tolerance have traditionally been explained through peripheral mechanisms, such as excitation-contraction coupling failure and the inability to supply sufficient metabolic substrate to contracting muscle in order to meet increasing energy demand. More recently, models of central control, which are proposed to regulate exercise intensity in an anticipatory/feedforward manner, with the ultimate aim of avoiding physiological ‘catastrophe’, have received a great deal of attention. This thesis investigated several of the key requirements and mechanisms stated in these models. 
	
The central governor model (CGM) and teleoanticipation are stated to use a combination of prior experience and distance knowledge of an exercise bout to work in a feedforward manner, so that a pacing strategy is set before exercise commences which ensures the bout is completed in an optimum time but in the absence of premature fatigue. Study one examined the influence of distance knowledge, prior experience and distance feedback on the setting and regulation of a pacing strategy in 4 km time trial (TT) cycling in trained cyclists (n = 18). When performing 4 × 4 km TT intervals, it was found that prior experience of the exercise (in the absence of distance feedback and distance knowledge) allowed the creation of a pacing strategy that produced a performance which was as competitive as cyclists who were provided with prior experience, distance knowledge and distance feedback. The difference in TT completion time between groups (CON = feedback group, EXP = no feedback group) was reduced with subsequent TT (CON TT1 367 ± 21 s; EXP TT1 409 ± 45 s; CON TT2 373 ± 19 s; EXP TT2 389 ± 30 s; CON TT3 375 ± 18 s; EXP TT3 383 ± 26 s; CON TT4 373 ± 20 s; EXP TT4 373 ± 14 s), so that by the final TT, completion time between groups was almost exactly the same. It was concluded that when sufficient prior experience is attained in the absence of distance knowledge and feedback, a successful pacing strategy can be set.

	In order for pacing to be set prior to an exercise bout and adjusted in a feedforward/anticipatory manner during exercise, an internal mechanism must exist which monitors the passage of time. Study two examined the accuracy and robustness of this ‘internal clock’ by assessing cyclist’s (n = 16) ability to gauge the distance they had cycled during repeated 4 km and 6 km TT. The internal clock was shown to be inaccurate to absolute measures of distance, but showed a calibration capacity following experience of a TT of unknown distance (24.6 ± 18.2 % error in distance judged completed vs. 8.2 ± 5.5 % error in distance judged completed). This process was fragile and occurred in the absence of any significant performance improvement. It was concluded that relative quantities appear more important in creating a pacing strategy, and that times are of greater importance than distances.

	Study three examined the influence of comparative performance feedback in a field setting in 4 km track TT cycling in trained cyclists (n = 5). Correct feedback produced a significantly faster TT time (t4 = -3.10, p < 0.05) than non-contingent feedback (341 ± 8 s vs. 350 ± 12 s), with differences in mean lap speed apparent between the conditions at the start of the TT (t4 = 4.71, p < 0.05) and at the end of the TT (t4= 3.45, p < 0.05; t4 = 3.30, p < 0.05). The study provided empirical support for the assumption that performance feedback is advantageous during exercise and provided insights into past and present exercise comparison and its role on the setting of a pacing strategy.

	A central component of the CGM and theories of central exercise regulation is the role of afferent feedback during exercise and the premature termination of exercise before a true maximum intensity has been reached. Study four used acetaminophen to blunt cyclists’ (n = 13) pain response during ten mile (16.1 km) TT in order to disrupt the afferent feedback processes. When using acetaminophen, cyclists produced significantly faster (t12 = 2.55, p < 0.05) TT completion times (1575 ± 96 s) than under a placebo condition (1605 ± 122 s). When using acetaminophen, cyclists had a higher power output during the middle section of the TT (F1, 12 = 4.79, p < 0.05), yet showed no significant difference in RPE (F1,12 = 0.72, p > 0.05) or pain scores (F1,12 = 0.30, p > 0.05). It was concluded that acetaminophen reduced levels of pain during the TT, thereby disrupting the comparative afferent feedback mechanism and allowing cyclists access to a ‘metabolic reserve’.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Figure 2.1	Diagram showing the various factors that influence cycling power output and speed. Redrawn from Atkinson et al., 2003, p. 768.
Figure 2.2	Computrainer electromagnetically-braked training device designed to allow cyclists the capability of mounting their own bicycles.
Figure 2.3	Computrainer electromagnetically-braked training device in ‘External Mode’
Figure 2.4	The cardiovascular/anaerobic model of fatigue. Cycling performance is proposed to be inhibited by insufficient oxygen supply or the build-up of anaerobic metabolites in the working muscle (Redrawn from Abbiss and Laursen, 2005, p. 870).
Figure 2.5	Primary components of the central fatigue hypothesis at rest and during prolonged exercise. BCAA, branched-chain amino acid; FA, fatty acid; f-TRP, free tryptophan; 5-HT, 5-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin); TRP, tryptophan.
Figure 2.6	Simple feedback control in motor system (Redrawn from Ulmer, 1996, p. 416).
Figure 2.7	Integral control system for optimisation of performance (Redrawn from Ulmer, 1996, p. 417). 
Figure 2.8	Proposed mechanisms of the anticipatory-RPE model during self-paced exercise. Black arrows denote input to the brain, grey arrows denote output or efferent processes (Redrawn from Tucker and Noakes, 2009, p. 295).

Chapter Four: Study One
Figure 4.1 	Schematic of the interval TT (4x4 km TT) exercise bout performed by all participants.
Figure 4.2	CON and EXP groups’ time to complete each TT. The graph shows a convergence in the TT completion time between the two groups across the TT. *Time to complete TT1 is significantly different between CON and EXP groups.
Figure 4.3	Mean PO for CON and EXP groups across TT. The graph shows that the magnitude of the difference in mean PO between groups reduces from TT1 to TT4. *Mean PO is significantly different between CON and EXP groups in TT1 (p = 0.02).
Figure 4.4	Mean PO and iEMG profiles for CON group over all TT (a = TT1; b = TT2; c = TT3; d = TT4). iEMG appears to rise and fall with percentage of mean PO across each TT. This is arguably in accordance with central theories of fatigue.
Figure 4.5	Mean PO and iEMG profiles for the EXP group over TT (a = TT1; b = TT2; c = TT3; d = TT4). iEMG and percentage of mean PO do not seem to show the same relationship as they did in the CON group. Indeed, they a show a relationship that is arguably more consistent with peripheral theories.
Figure 4.6	Proposed system of subconscious central control prior to and during a cycling TT of known distance.

Chapter 5: Study Two
Figure 5.1	Outline Model of Scalar Expectancy Theory (SET). Redrawn from Wearden (2004)
Figure 5.2	Schematic of the interval TT exercise bout performed by all participants. 
EXP group completed time trials in the following distance order – 4 km, 6 km, 4 km, 6 km, OR, 6 km, 4 km, 6 km, 4 km.
Figure 5.3	Time trial completion times for both groups over all distances
Figure 5.4	PO profiles for both groups over the 4 km and the 6 km time trials
Figure 5.5	Mean distance errors (MDE) associated with all TT and distances in the CON group (a.) and EXP (b.). MDE represents the average error in distance estimation for each kilometre over the TT. The control group showed a significantly improved ability to accurately estimate distance completed in both the 4 km (*) and 6 km (#) distances (p < 0.05).
Figure 5.6	Percentage error associated with each RPE shout over the 4 km TT (a.) and 6 km TT (b.) for both EXP and CON group. Although participants were inaccurate in their distance judgement of each kilometre completed, this magnitude of error associated with each shout remained relatively consistent. 
Figure 5.7	Proposed role of the internal clock and effect of exercise variation on subconscious central control prior to and during a cycling TT of known distance.

Chapter Six: Study Three
Figure 6.1 	Schematic of COR and FAL 4 km TT exercise bout performed by all participants. Participants received non-contingent or correct feedback after every lap during the TT. No feedback was given during the BL TT.
Figure 6.2	Individual changes in completion time across BL, COR and FAL conditions (a.) and group mean speeds (SD) (b.). * Indicates a significant difference between trials (p < 0.05).
Figure 6.3	Lap speed plots during the BL, COR and FAL feedback conditions. * Indicates a significant difference in lap speed between the COR and FAL conditions between laps two, fifteen and sixteen (p < 0.05).     
Figure 6.4	Lap speed plots and type of feedback given by the coach per lap (regardless of accuracy) during the COR (a.) and FAL (b.) conditions. 
    			= Participant told they are up on their BL time
    		 	= Participant told they are down on their BL time
    		 	= Participant told they are level with their BL time
In the COR condition, participants received nearly double the number of ‘up’ feedback responses from the track coach than in the FAL condition.
Figure 6.5	Diagram of the theorised protective thresholds that the central governor uses to limit exercise intensity and prevent physiological catastrophe. When regulating intensity in self-paced, closed loop exercise, the governor will limit motor output by preventing exercise intensity above a normal protective threshold (b). In particular circumstances, such as when motivation or arousal is high, this threshold may be ‘pushed’ higher towards a true maximal effort, although this pushed protective threshold (c) will always be below a true maximal effort (d). The level, or percentage of maximal effort at which these thresholds are set is likely to differ between individuals, and will be dependent on training and experience.

Chapter Seven: Study Four
Figure 7.1 	Schematic of the 10 mile (16.1 km) TT exercise bout performed by all participants. Participants ingested either acetaminophen (ACT) or a placebo (PLA) prior to the TT.
Figure 7.2	Changes in completion time over the PLA and ACT conditions. a. Individual changes in completion time across PLA and ACT conditions Twelve out of thirteen participants completed the ACT quicker than the PLA condition. b. Mean change in completion time from PLA to ACT condition for all participants.  Participants completed the ACT condition in a significantly quicker time than in the PLA condition (p < 0.05).  
Figure 7.3	Group mean power output profiles across both PLA and ACT conditions. Although participants started both conditions at a similar PO, acetaminophen reduced the extent to which PO declined towards the middle section of the TT. By the final kilometre participants were able to produce an end sprint of similar magnitude.
Figure 7.4	Group mean RPE (a.) and perceived pain (b.) responses over both PLA
and ACT time 	trial conditions. Participants showed a similar linear increase in RPE and perceived pain across both conditions that were not significantly different. 
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MIE	-	Maximal incremental test to exhaustion
Mg2+	-	Magnesium ions
MLSS	-	Maximal lactate steady state
MVC	-	Maximal voluntary contraction



















VO2peak	-	Peak oxygen consumption achieved during a maximal
incremental test to exhaustion
WAnT	-	-	Wingate anaerobic test

